FleetLink

Smart fleet insights. Anytime, Anywhere.
What is FleetLink?

The strongest link to your fleet

FleetLink is an intelligent telematics system designed to remotely monitor and manage your fleet, whether it’s just one unit or an entire group. Everything you need to know and do is at your fingertips 24/7, including the system’s smart recommendations and tools for proactive fleet management.

The hardware, SmartBox or CoreBox, retrieves all data from the equipment and sends it directly to your FleetLink Portal. There, the data is transformed into actionable data which allows you to easily make informed decisions. This results in a vastly improved fleet performance that will save you energy, time and money on:

- **Utilization**
  - Track and monitor performance and utilization.
  - Service planning

- **Productivity**
  - Uncover potential for more efficiency and savings. Monitor and optimize fuel consumption

- **Operational efficiency**
  - Increase uptime and lower downtime.
  - Detect service and maintenance needs proactively

---

Subscription Models

**Connect**

- **Data**
  - Location / Running hours

- **Features**
  - Platform
    - No - data only visible via Power Connect
  - Email notifications
    - Service due

**Core**

- **Data**
  - Location
  - Running hours
  - Geofencing
  - Map
  - Battery level
  - Alarms

- **Features**
  - Platform
    - FleetLink Portal
  - API
    - Connect to your platform
  - Email notifications
    - Service due
  - Service Status
  - Reports

**Smart**

- **Data**
  - Location / Running hours
  - Geofencing / Map
  - Battery level / Alarms
  - Alerts / Fuel & AdBlue Level
  - Error codes
  - OEM specific controller data
  - Engine Data

- **Features**
  - Platform
    - FleetLink Portal
  - API
    - Connect to your platform
  - Email notifications
    - Service due, alarms, Errors, Fuel level, AdBlue level
  - Service Status
  - Reports

---

Connect to your Fleet!

Contact your Atlas Copco Service Center today and ask for your options or request a demo!
The Portal

Once everything is installed, you can get to work! The available data depends on your equipment, the FleetLink hardware that is installed and the subscription that fits your needs. The interactive FleetLink Portal brings all vital information together in an illustrated and easy to interpret overview.

An all-round Connectivity Solution

OEM is in our DNA

It’s in our DNA. First-class in-house engineering and profound knowledge of our own equipment are part of our identity as an Original Equipment Manufacturer. Add FleetLink, and you get an unmatched solution tailored to your machines and needs. That’s why we worked hard to make sure FleetLink would be available for everyone.

Actions

Equipment status and activity on fleet level with smart recommendations

- Take real-time action to avoid downtime and increase efficiency.

Notifications

Set up customized notifications to get proactive triggers

- No need to continuously monitor the platform.

Alerts

Get warnings and alerts by mail, in the FleetLink dashboard or through the API integration (in customers systems).

- Resolve issues immediately.

What to do if your equipment isn’t new and didn’t come with the built-in hardware? Easy, just install the RetroFit Kit to get access to FleetLink.

Already working with your own system?

An API (Application Programming Interface) will integrate all data and smart recommendations seamlessly into your dashboard.

Find out more on www.atlascopco.com/fleetlink or get in touch with your local Atlas Copco Service Center!
FleetLink
Smart Fleet Insights. Anytime, Anywhere.

Go mobile

Parts Online
User-friendly platform to find the spare parts and catalogues for power equipment.

Shop Online
Handle your orders 24 hours a day. Fast, easy and safe.

FleetLink
Smart fleet insights. Anytime, Anywhere.

Power Connect
Empower yourself with machine information, anytime, anywhere.

Atlas Copco
Power Technique Service
www.atlascopco.com